Improvements in your area – Beveley Roundabout & approaches
We will shortly be working in your area as part of the Council’s 4 year investment
programme to ‘Protect, Care and Invest to create a better borough’. Between 2020 and
2024 we are investing over £50m to keep neighbourhoods safe, clean and well
connected. The ‘Pride in our Community’ Highways Capital Programme will deliver
improvements to infrastructure including roads, footpaths, parking, sustainable
transport, street furniture, drains and structures.
Our vision is to ‘Keep Telford Moving’ and in 20/21 we will invest £22m to deliver 200
improvement schemes across the borough.
These improvements will be achieved in partnership with the Council’s Principal
Contractor Balfour Beatty.

Resurfacing – Beveley Roundabout & approaches
We will shortly be carrying out resurfacing works on Beveley Roundabout, its approaches and
a larger section on the B5061 Holyhead Road past the Travis Perkins entrance. This work will
improve the condition of the existing road surface, as well as making the road safer and
extending its life. This work is planned for the 1st September 2020 for 2 weeks (Monday to
Friday 19:00 – 06:00) The works will be carried out under a phased road closure & 2 way
traffic lights on Beveley Roundabout. Access to the Shell Garage will be affected throughout
however special signage will be in place to guide you round the diversion to gain entry. There
will be traffic management operatives on site to assist at all times during the works.
Phasing of the works;
Phase 1 – 1st September to 4th September – Southern half of roundabout








Mossey Green Way closed from Shepherd’s Lane junction
Wombridge Way closed from Hadley Road junction
Shepherd’s Lane closed onto Mossey Green Way
B5061 Holyhead Road (East of roundabout) closed from Vicar Street junction
B5061 Holyhead Road (West of roundabout) closed from Shell Garage to Beveley
Roundabout
Quarry Lane closed onto Mossey Green Way
2 way traffic lights on B5061 Holyhead Road (West) & Hartshill

Phase 2 – 7th September to 9th September – Northern half of roundabout






Mossey Green Way closed from Shepherd’s Lane junction
Quarry Lane closed onto Mossey Green Way
Wombridge Way closed from Hadley Road junction
Hartshill Closed
2 way traffic lights on B5061 Holyhead Road both directions

Phase 3 – Road markings and gully emptying works (switching from Phase 1 to 2)
On 10th September we will need to switch the phases to allow road marking and gully emptying
works on both phases. We anticipate Phase 2 will be in place from 19:00 – 23:00 and Phase
1 will be in place from 23:00 – 03:00 approximately.
The 11th September is a contingency night for bad weather events. Phase 1, Phase 2 or both
may need to be utilised, but we will communicate any major changes prior to the date.
Access to the Shell Garage
Access to the Shell Garage will be maintained throughout the works except for short periods
of time where we need to work across the garage entrance and allow materials to harden.
Access will always be from the B5061 Holyhead Road (West of Beveley Roundabout from
Ketley direction) Special signage and symbolised diversions will be in place – follow the
diversion for Ketley. Our traffic management operatives will be on hand to assist.
The works will be completed by our new partner and highways contractor Balfour Beatty,
who will be using their specialist sub-contractors Tarmac & G N Groundworks. Access will
be maintained during the works for businesses and for emergency vehicles although there
will be short periods of time when the contractors will require residential and commercial
traffic to be excluded to allow the surfacing material to harden. We will try to cause as little
inconvenience as possible and really appreciate your co-operation whilst we are undertaking
the works. Please keep vehicle movements to a minimum and do not park on the road.
Due to the developing situation with COVID-19, these dates may be subject to change
and schemes could be cancelled or deferred at short notice depending on resource
availability or guidance from government. We will do our utmost to deliver work.
Balfour Beatty will be the lead delivering this work in partnership with the Council and our
details are below, for any questions or queries relating to this scheme please contact us at
our new highways hub: TelfordHighwaysHub@balfourbeatty.com
For more information about the Council’s Pride in Our Community programme please visit
www.telford.gov.uk/pride. The full list of works planned for your area can be found on
the projects page.
Kind Regards
Balfour Beatty – Telford Highways Hub
Granville House Depot
St Georges Road
Donnington
Telford
TF2 7RA
E: TelfordHighwaysHub@balfourbeatty.com
For all latest Council news visit the newsroom; follow us on Facebook and Twitter

